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G. M. Bongard-Levin and Shin'ichiro Hon 

A Fragment of the 
Larger Prajflaparamita from Central Asia 

INTRODUCTION 
In the Central Asian Collection of the Manuscript Fund of the St. Petersburg 
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences there are approximately 40 fragments belonging to the Pra
jflaparamita literature. They were unearthed somewhere in Central 
Asia and sent to Academician S. F. Oldenburg in St. Petersburg mainly by 
N. F. Petrovsky, the Russian consul in Kashgar. On the basis of the 
transliterations made by G. M. Bongard-Levin many of the fragments 
were identified by Takayasu Kimura, Shin'ichiro Hon and Shogo Watanabe 
as belonging to the Larger Prajflaparamita.3 This identification opens 
up new possibilities in the study of this sOtra and the Prajflaparamita 
literature in general. 

The whole Skt. text of the Paficavimsatisahasrika Prajflaparamita (hence
forth: P) is preserved in late Nepalese manuscripts.4 Besides the complete 
manuscripts from Nepal, various fragments from Eastern Turkestan, 

We wish to express our cordial thanks to Professor Dr. Oskar von Hiniiber 
for reading through a draft of this paper and making a number of valuable 
suggestions. 
1. See G. M. Bongard-Levin and M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya, Indian 
Texts from Central Asia (Leningrad Manuscript Collection), Bibliographia Philo-
logica Buddhica: Series Minor V (Tokyo, 1986). 
2. See G. M. Bongard-Levin and M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya, Pamyatniki 
indiiskoipis'mennosti iz TsentraVnoi Azii [Texts in Indian Writings from Central 
Asia], vol. 2, Bibliotheca Buddhica XXXIV, (Moscow: 1990) 261. 
3. For this term see the section "the relationship of various versions," p. 8 
below. 
4. Conze,PZ,36. 
5. Kaikyoku Watanabe, "Uten hakken no Daibon-hannya danpen [Fragments 
of the Larger Prajfiaparamitasutra from Khotan]," Shukyokai 8.6 (1912); reprt. 
in Kogetsu Zenshu, vol. I (Tokyo: 1977) 539-549. In this article 17 fragments 
from the Stein-Hoernle Collection are identified as belonging to the Pafica
vimsatisahasrika Prajflaparamita. Watanabe 167-172. Sh6go Watanabe, "Chuo 
ajia shutsudo no Hannyakye bonbun dankan 1: PV dairoku genkan wo megutte" 
[A Sanskrit Fragment of the Prajflaparamita from Central Asia 1], Toyogaku 
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Gilgit and Sri Lanka are known so far. Central Asian fragments of 
the sutra are of particular interest and importance for the textual history of 
the Larger Prajnaparamita, because they often reflect older versions than 
the text from Nepal. This can be illustrated by comparison with the other 
Skt., the Tib. and the Chin, versions. 

The present writers discovered independently that the fragment presented 
here to the scholarly world (henceforth: Pe) corresponds to the Crosby 
fragment 254/255 (henceforth: Cr) and to the Skt. text of P from Nepal 
(henceforth: PN). It is registered as SI P/19(3) in the N. E. Petrovsky 
Collection. 

The condition of the fragment 
Only the right part of one folio is extant. The fragment, which measures 
17 x 16.8 cm, preserves part of the right-hand margin and part of the 
upper edge of the folio (seen from the recto). Twelve lines are preserved 
on each side, including the first line of the recto and the last line of the 
verso. The text is written in Indian ink on light brown paper. Comparison 
with the other versions proves that a large section of text is missing 
between the last line of the recto and the first line of the verso. On the 
basis of the Gilgit manuscript of P (henceforth: PG) and of Cr, which are 
closer to Pe than the other Skt. versions, we estimate that a complete folio 
bore probably 17-18 lines of writing on each side. The longest lines (a7, 
a8 and b7) contain 19 aksaras. With the help of PG we calculate that 
there would originally have been 65-70 aksaras to the line. From the 

Kenkyu 30 (1993): 41-67. In both articles he gives a transliteration of a Petrovsky 
fragment SI P/19a(l), which is identified as belonging to the Larger 
Prajnaparamita. Levin published the text and the photo of the same Petrovsky 
fragment in "A Fragment of the Pancavims'atisahasrika, Prajna-paramita-sutra 
from Eastern Turkestan," Journal of the American Oriental Society 114.3 (1994): 
383-385. One fragment from the Stein Collection OMPB Or. 8212/174 
(Kha.i.220) (see Zwalf 57, no. 61) was identified by G. M. Bongard-Levin as 
belonging to the Pancavims'atisahasrika Prajnaparamita. An article on this 
fragment "A Fragment of the PahcavimiatisahasrikJa Prajha-pdramitdsutra from 
A. Stein Collection" by G. M. Bongard-Levin was published in the Annals of 
the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (Amrtamahotsava Volume) 72-73 
(1991-1992): 715-717. 
6. GBM(FacEd) parts 3-5. See also von Hiniiber, Erforschung, 345-346 and 
Conze, PL, 34-35. 
7. S. Paranavitana, "Indikatusaya Copper Plaques," Epigraphia Zeylanica 3 
(1931): 199-212. Oskar von Hiniiber, "Sieben Goldblatter einer Paftcavim-
Satisahasrika Prajnaparamita aus AnurSdhapura," Nachrichten der Akademie 
der Wissenschaften in Gottingen, I. Philologisch-Historische Klasse (1983): 
187-207. See also Conze, PL 35. 
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facts mentioned above, the size of the entire folio may be calculated as 
having originally been roughly 60 x 25 cm. Hence about two thirds from 
the left-hand edge and about one third of the lower part seem to have been 
lost. It must be noted that three fifths of the left-hand break are as straight 
as the right-hand edge. The left edge of the verso is blank, where the first 
one or two aksaras of lines 6-12 are not preserved. One explanation for 
this peculiarity may be that the entire folio was made of more than one 
patched-together sheet of paper and the blank is a margin for applying 
paste. 

The folio number is lost. In line 2 of the recto a part of a colophon is 
preserved, which indicates the end of Chap. 30. After the colophon a 
circle marking the end of a chapter is drawn. A part of a miniature is 
preserved in the circle. We can see a lotus throne drawn in the lower part. 

The script and the date 
The script of the fragment is that called the "Early Turkestan Brahml, 
type b" by Lore Sander.10 According to Sander the manuscripts in this 
script may be dated to the 5th to 6th century A. D. In the fragment -e 
and -ai are mostly written in their Central Asian form, where the point is 
bent to the upper right side, whereas the Indian -e and -ai with their point 
turned to the lower left side are only rarely used, e.g. in b7 -miilena and 
a5 curnehi. Neither visarga nor punctuation marks are found in Pe. 

The language 
The language of the fragment is BHS. Pe shows a number of Middle-
Indicisms in phonology and morphology, shared with Cr, although the 
text is in prose,12 whereas the parallel texts of PG, PN and SN are written 

8. As for Chinese scrolls and folding books, it is common to stick sheets of 
paper together. See Annemarie von Gabain, "Die Drucke der Turfan-Sammlung," 
Sitzungsberichte der Deutschen Akademie der Wissenschaften z.u Berlin. Klasse 
fiir Sprachen, Literatur und Kunst (1967) p. 7 (on scrolls), p. 9 (on block 
prints), p. 13 (on folding books) and p. 18 (on Uigur folding books). We are 
indebted to Dr. Lore Sander for informing us about the article above. She 
kindly investigated larger pothi leaves belonging to the Turfan Collection in 
Berlin and informed us by letter that she could not find any example of pothi 
leaves patched together. 
9. On illustrated manuscripts from Central Asia see Zwalf 57. 

10. Sander, Brahml Scripts 167. Cf. Plates 15, 16, 17. In Sander, Palao-
graphisches 181-182, Tafel 29-40, the same type is called the "Friihe Turk-
istanische Brahmi (Schrifttypus IV, Alphabet s)." 
11. Sander, Brahmi Scripts\61. 
12. A Petrovsky fragment SI P/19a(l) belonging to the Larger Prajnaparamita 
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in almost regular Skt. The only extant Prajnaparamita in BHS known so 
far is the Prajnaparamitaratnagunasamcayagatha, which is, however, 
composed solely in verse. Almost all the texts of Prajnaparamita literature 
in prose as yet published are comparatively free from recognizable Middle 
Indie influence, as those of PG, PN and SN, whose transcription is given 
in this article. Hence Franklin Edgerton classified the Astasahasrika 
Prajnaparamita and the Satasahasrika Prajnaparamita under his third class 
of Buddhist Skt. texts, i. e. the class in which both the verses and the 

14 

prose parts are Sanskritized. The discovery of a prose text of the 
Prajnaparamita in BHS, Pe and Cr, is important in regard to the study of 
the formation of Prajnaparamita literature as a whole as well as the study 
of BHS. Besides many Prakritisms, an influence of Khotanese can be 
traced (see the note to Pe a 10). These linguistic features are discussed in 
the notes to the text of Pe. 

The relatonship between Pe and SIP/19a(l) 
The two Petrovsky fragments, Pe (SI P/19(3)) that this article deals with 
and SI P/19a(l), a photo of which was published in Bongard-Levin p. 
385, have some points in common. These are: 1. The presumed number of 
lines and the length of Pe correspond nearly completely with those of SI 
P/19a(l). It is estimated that the original complete folio of Pe had probably 
17-18 lines and a length of 24 cm. (See "The condition of the fragment" 
above and Bongard-Levin p. 383.) 2. The script of both the fragments 
belongs to the same type, namely the Early Turkestan Brahmi, type b, and 
the forms of the respective aksaras look very similar. (See Fig. and 
Bongard-Levin p. 385, Fig. 1.) 3. The two fragments share many linguistic 
peculiarities. (See note 12 above.) On these grounds it is very probable 
that the two fragments belong to one and the same manuscript of the 
Larger Prajnaparamita. 

Corresponding texts 
We have consulted the following 13 versions, which correspond to Pe. 

also shows many Middle-Indicisms and some linguistic features common to Pe 
and Cr, although the text is in prose. See Watanabe 168-170, and Bongard-Levin 
384-385. 
13. Akira Yuyama, A Grammar of the Prajfl3-p5ramita-ratna-guna-samcaya-
gdtha (Sanskrit Recension AJ(Canberra: 1973); id. ed., PrajHa-pdramitS-ratna-
guna-samcaya-gdtha (Sanskrit Recension ^(Cambridge: 1976). 
14. BHSG, p. xxv. 
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(1) Cr = the Crosby fragment 254/255. Cr was acquired in Khotan by 
Oscar Terry Crosby in 1903 and is now kept in the Library of Congress, 
Washington D. C. 6 The script belongs to the same type as that of Pe, 
namely the Early Turkestan Brahmi, type b. The complete folios of Cr 
and Pe seem to have covered almost the same extent of text, but both are 
very fragmentary and overlap with each other in only 6 lines (Cr a2=Pe 
a3, Cr a3=Pe a4, Cr a5=Pe a7, Cr a6=Pe a8, Cr a7=Pe a9 and Cr blO=Pe 
b3). 

(2) PG = the Sanskrit manuscript of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajfia
paramita from Gilgit. Serial No. 24 in the Delhi Collection of the Gilgit 
manuscripts.17 Reproduced in GBM(FacEd) pt. 5, pp. 458-460 (fols. 
145bl 1-146M2). Pe covers part of Chap. 18-19 in PG. The script is the 
round Gupta (Gilgit / BamiySn Type I). The photographs in GBM(FacEd) 
are in parts so blurred that the text is not always easy to decipher. 

(3) PN = the Sanskrit text of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajfiaparamita 
from Nepal. Kimura's edition, p. 67,1. 13-p. 70,1. 15, a part of Chap. 2. 
The manuscripts used by Kimura are all much newer (probably not before 
the 18th century) than all the versions consulted here. We have also 
consulted two manuscripts of this version kept in the General Library of 
the University of Tokyo,19 Matsunami No. 234, fols. 177a2-178bl and 
Matsunami No. 235, fols. 208a2-209b2, which Kimura also used in his 
edition. PN is a version of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajfiaparamita 
which was rearranged to conform to the Abhisamayalarikara, cf. a 

15. Before we treated Pe, Shin'ichiro Hori had succeeded in the identification 
of Cr. He is now preparing for the publication of this fragment and of one more 
fragment of the Larger Prajfiaparamita belonging to the Crosby Collection 
(260/261). 
16. For the Crosby Collection see Ronald E. Emmerick, "Another Fragment 
of the Sanskrit Sumukhadharanl," Deyadharma: Studies in Memory of Dr. D. 
C. Sircar, ed. G. Bhattacharya (Delhi: 1986) 165; id.: "The Historical Importance 
of the Khotanese Manuscripts," Prolegomena to the Sources on the History of 
Pre-lslamic Central Asia, ed. by J. Harmatta (Budapest: 1979) 175-177; id.: 
"Notes on the Crosby Collection," Medioiranica: Proceedings of the Inter
national Colloquium organized by the Katholieke Universiteit Leuvenfrom the 
21st to the 23rd of May 1990, ed. by Wojciech Skalmowski and Alois van 
Tongerloo (Leuven: 1993) 57-59. 
17. See von Himiber, Erforschung 345-346. 
18. For this type of script see Sander, Paldographisches 123-130. 
19. Matsunami 90 and 200-201. 
20. Dutt v; Conze, PL 36-39; Lethcoe. 
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colophon of PN: arya-pahca-vimsati-sahasrikayam bhagavatyam prajha-
paramitayam abhisamayalahkaranusarena sams'odhitayam . . . 

(4) SN = the Sanskrit text of the Satasahasrika Prajnaparamita from Nepal. 
The part corresponding to Pe has not yet been published. Therefore, we 
have consulted two manuscripts kept in the General Library of the University 
of Tokyo,22 Matsunami No. 382-B (henceforth: SNTa) fols. 227a7-229b8 
and Matsunami No. 383 (henceforth: SNTb) fols. 286b7-289al2. Both 
are modern Nepalese manuscripts, but SNTb is better than SNTa, as 
Matsunami indicates. Therefore, we have given a diplomatic transcription 
of SNTb, while SNTa is used to correct errors in SNTb. Pe covers part of 
Chap. 18-19 in SN. 

(5) PTk = the Tibetan version of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajnaparamita, 
included in the Kanjur, and entitled Ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stoh 
phrag hi £u lha pa (= Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajnaparamita). The 
following manuscript and edition have been consulted: sTog No. 12, Vol. 
42, Kha 233a7-237b2; Peking No. 731, Ser phyin Ti 172b6-175b3 (= Vol. 
18, pp. 231.2.6-232.3.3)(Chap. 18-19). 

(6) PTt = the Tibetan version of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajnaparamita, 
included in the Tanjur, attributed to Sen ge bzan po (Haribhadra), translated 
by Zi ba bzah po (Santibhadra) and Tshul khrims rgyal ba, and entitled 
Ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stoh phrag hi S*u lha pa (= Pancavimsati
sahasrika Prajnaparamita). We have consulted Peking No. 5188, mDo 
'grel (Ser phyin) Na 75b8-78b7 (= Vol. 89, pp. 78.3.8-79.4.7) and sDe 
dge No. 3790, Ser phyin Na 65b2-68a3 (= Vol. 63, pp. 417.1660.2-
418.1665.3) (Chap. 2). This is a Tibetan translation of a revised version 
similar to PN, cf. a colophon of PTt, e. g. Peking Ca 258a8-258bl: 'phags 
pa bcom Idan 'das ma ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stoh phrag hi su lha 
ba mhon par rtogs pa brgyan gyi rjes su 'brans nas dag par gtugs pa las 

(7) AT = the Tibetan version of the Astadasasahasrika" Prajnaparamita, 
translated by Jinamitra, Surendrabodhi, Ye ses sde and others probably 

21. Matsunami 90; Dutt 269; Kimura 164 and 185. 
22. Matsunami 136-138 and 210. 
23. Matsunami 138. 
24. See the colophon of AT in the sTog Palace Kanjur, Skorupski 70. Conze 
PL (p. 40) assumes that AT was probably translated by Yes ses sde, but gives 
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in the early 9th century A. D., entitled 'Phags pa ses rab kyi pha rol tu 
phyin pa khri brgyad stoh pa zes by a ba theg pa chen po'i mdo (= Arya-
Astadasasahasrikd-PrajhdparamiUJ noma mahdyanasutra). sTog No. 13, 
Vol. 46, Kha 48a7-52a3; Peking No. 732, Ser phyin Ni 276a3-278a8 (= 
Vol. 19, pp. 316.4.3-317.3.8)(Chap. 27-28). 

(8) ST = the Tibetan version of the Satasahasrika Prajnaparamita, translated 
by Khams pa Go cha, sBas Manjusri, Nan Indravaro, Lo chen Vairotsana, 
Nan, ICe Khyi 'brug, Ye ses sde and others, revised by rNog, and entitled 
Ses rab kyi pha rol tu phin pa stoh phrag brgya pa (= Satasahasrika 
Prajnaparamita). sTog No. 9, Vol. 19, Ja 138a3-146b3; Peking No. 730, 
SerphyinA206b8-213a8(=Vol. 14, pp. 124.5.8-127.3.8)(Chap. 19-20). 

(9) PM = the Chinese version of the Paficavimsatisahasrika Prajriaparamita, 
translated by 4&XH(Moksala) in A. D. 291, and entitled Fangguang 
banrud boludmljlng ^%WC^'{^M^M. (Prajnaparamitasutra 'The Emis
sion of Light"). Taisho No. 221, Vol. 8,47cl3-48bl4 (Chap. 33-35). The 
original text of this translation is said to have been brought from Khotan. 
(10) PK = the Chinese version of the Paficavimsatis5hasrika Prajnaparamita, 
translated by Kumarajlva during A. D. 403-404, and entitled M6he banrud 
boludmljlng J§PfSJ|&i?$£$i$g$2 (Mahaprajfiaparamitasatra). Taisho No. 
223, Vol. 8, 285c20-286b28 (Chap. 32-34). 

(11) PX = the Chinese version of the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajnaparamita, 
translated by Xuanzang during A. D. 659-663, and entitled Da banrud 
boluomiduo jlng (Dier hui) ^ J f t ^ J H & I H ® ^H#(Mahaprajna-
paramitasutra, the Second Section). Taisho No. 220 (2), Vol. 7, 155a3-
156al7 (Chap. 30-32). 

(12) AX = the Chinese version of the Astadasasahasrika Prajnaparamita, 
translated by Xuanzang during A. D. 659-663, and entitled Da banrud 
boludmiduo jlng (Disan hui^fflffi&B^&U ^H#(Mahaprajna-
paramitasutra, the Third Section). Taisho No. 220 (3), Vol. 7, 555al6-
556a23 (Chap. 5-6). 

(13) SX = the Chinese version of the Satasahasrika Prajriaparamita, 
translated by Xuanzang during A. D. 659-663, and entitled Da banrud 
bolu6miduo jlng (Chu hui) £ j | g£ j f tME£i lS #J#(Mahaprajna-

no reference to his sources. 
25. Hikataxiv. 
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paramitasutra, the First Section). Taisho No. 220 (1), Vol. 5,577cl5-580b26 
(Chap. 30). 

The relationship of various versions and the position ofPe among them 
The relationship of Pe to the other 13 versions and of the 14 versions to 
one another can be explained as follows, as far as it has been possible to 
establish this on the basis of the small sample we have available. First of 
all, CT presents a remarkable similarity to Pe, not only in content but also 
in linguistic features, although they diverge from each other in a few 
details (see the notes to Pe a4 and Pe a8). The other 12 versions do not 
indicate so close a relationship to Pe as Cr. Of the three Skt. versions, 
PG, PN and SN, PG is the closest to Pe in point of content, although the 
text of PG is almost completely Sanskritized. Compared with Pe, Cr, PG 
and PN, SN is much enlarged in two places (see the notes to Pe a7 and Pe 
bl), but the text is relatively similar to that of PG except for the two 
enlargements. PN often has a phrase or a wording evidently different 
from the other Skt. versions including Pe (see Pe a2, a6, a7, bl, b2, b3, 
b7, blO-12). These divergences are mostly common to the two Tib. 
versions PTt and AT. Of the four Tib. versions PTk, which is close to 
PG, agrees with Pe the best. ST demonstrates the same enlargements as 
SN and is not very different from it. The text of SX is indeed also 
enlarged in the same two places, but sometimes shows a divergence from 
SN and ST. PTt is closely related to PN and also often shows a similarity 
to AT. Of the five Chin, versions PM and PK correspond more closely to 
Pe than PX, AX and SX translated by Xuanzang, which share some 
divergences from all the other versions (see the notes to Pe a2, Pe b2, Pe 
b3 and Pe b5). 

It is clear that Pe does not belong to the Satasahasrika* Prajnaparamita 
(henceforth: S), because it does not contain the two enlargements common 
to SN, ST and SX. But it is very difficult to decide whether Pe belongs to 
the Pancavimsatisahasrika Prajfiaparamita (P) or the Astadasasahasrika 
Prajnaparamita (henceforth: A), because Pe is only a small fragment. We 
can assume from the following three facts only that Pe more probably 
belongs to P: 1) with regard to the Chap, number (30) Pe only corresponds 
to PX and is closer to PM (33) and PK (32) than AT (27), but quite 
different from AX (5)(see the note to Pe a2); 2) in content Pe shows no 
special similarity to AT and AX; 3) Pe is closest to PTk of the four Tib. 
versions and to PK of the five Chin, versions. Behind the difficulty of 
deciding whether such small fragments of the Prajnaparamita as Pe and 
Cr belong to P or A there lie other unsettled questions concerning to the 
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formation and development of P and A and the relationship between them 
viz. how were P and A formed, how did they develop and in what relationship 
to each other do they stand. These very complicated questions could be 
decided only by detailed comparison of all the versions belonging to P 
and A. Hence one must reexamine the identification of Central Asian 
fragments of the Prajnaparamita. We propose that one should use 
provisionally the term "the Larger Prajnaparamita" to refer to both P and 
to A and to distinguish them from S and the smaller Prajnaparamitas (the 
Astasahasrika Prajnaparamita and so on), when it is difficult to decide 
whether a fragment of the Prajnaparamita belongs to P or to A. 

Symbols used 
+ a lost aksara. 
[ ] damaged aksaras or uncertain readings. 
() restored aksaras in the parts lost or utterly illegible. 
< > necessary additions to the text. 
{ } necessary deletions to the text. 
< > additions by the scribe or later readers. 
{ } deletions by the scribe or later readers. 

an illegible aksara. 
single element of an illegible aksara. 
ellipsis 

= a division of an aksara into two parts for convenience's sake 
IH leaf broken off at that place. 

virama. * 

punctuation marks in the manuscripts. 

a circle marking the end of a chapter; in Pe a miniature is drawn 
in the circle. 

26. The following Central Asian fragments have been identified as belonging 
to A: the fragments dealt with by Konow except for the two unidentified leaves 
(see Konow, pp. 35-37); Kat.-Nrn. 933-934, 951 and 956 in SHT 3; Kat.-Nr. 
1022 in SHT 5; the fragmentary manuscript described in Edward Conze, "Pre
liminary Note on a Prajftaparamita Manuscript," Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society (1950): 32-36. Seventeen fragments from the Stein-Hoernle Collection 
have been identified as belonging to P by Kaikyoku Watanabe, as mentioned in 
note 5 above. 
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DIPLOMATIC TRANSCRIPTION OF Pe 
al /// .. ra[m-jnata sarvba] /// 
a2 /// [ma] tri[satima samapta 30] © /// 
a3 /// [aprameyam asamkhye]© + + + + 
a4 /// tva udgrh[n]isyant[i] dhare © + + + + 
a5 /// [vi]lepanehi curnehi © c.varefhi] + 
a6 /// ta prajiia-paramita-niryata © hi kausika dhyana-
a7 /// [bh]a va- < sva-bhava- > sunyata prajna-paramita-niryata hi 

kausika ca 
a8 /// .[ita]-niryata hi kausika satva-paripacam buddha-ksetra-
a9 /// [ka-yam]nam pra[ty]eka-buddha-yanam prajna-paramita-ni 
alO /// [li]khitva pusta-gatam krtva udgrhnisyanti parya 
al l /// [ya]vapradakehi imasyap[u]nyabhisamskara 
al2 /// .[isa pi] na [u].e + + + + + + + .[e].[i] 
bl ///.. [bhav].[sya]/// 
b2 /// [bha]vi[s]yate [s]r.[ta] + + .[t]. + + sya lok[e] pradu 
b3 /// [sya] araha samyak-sambuddhasya loke pradur-bhSvam bha 
b4 /// [kau]sika prajna-paramita tat=kasya heto yada 
b5 /// [g]r[a]mayisyama tada tvam kausika imam prajna-pa 
b6 /// .[i]ttotpadam bhavisyate yesa ca deva-putranam 
b7 /// rohi te tena kusala-mulena prajna-paramita-srava 
b8 ///.. sya-ci kausika kula-putrasya va kula-duhitaraya 
b9 /// ram samyak-sambodhim=a[bh]. + [b].[d]. + + + + + + 
blO /// [sa]-nirvbana-[dhatu]ve para + + + + + + + + + 
bl 1 /// [ta]ya [siksitva] anu[tta] + + + + + + + 
bl2 /// [tva]-dharma [sa] + + + + .. + + + + + + + + + 

TEXT OF Pe WITH RESTORATIONS, ITS ENGLISH TRANSLATION, 
CORRESPONDENCES AND NOTES 
Arrangement 
1. Lines of Pe: recto (a) and verso (b). 
2. Text of Pe with restorations. 
3. English translation of Pe. Here round brackets are used to indicate 
words which are not extant in Pe and are supplemented by the other Skt. 
versions, and square brackets are used to indicate explanatory supplements. 
4. Corresponding text in the other Skt. versions (folios and lines in Cr, PG 
and SNTb, pages and lines in Kimura's edition of PN). We have given 
the text corresponding to Pe together with surrounding words, in order to 
show complete sentences, where possible. Equivalents for the preserved 
text of Pe (excluding restorations) are printed in bold type. 
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^ ¥3%° *F%^£& ̂  ̂ , .** 4i 

Recto (Pe a) 
Fig. Fragment SI P/19(3) from the N. F. Petrovsky Collection. 
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Verso (Pe b) 
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5. Corresponding places in the Tib. and Chin, versions (folios and lines of 
Peking, pages, sections and lines of Taisho). 
6. Notes. 

Peal 
III.. ra[m-jnata sarvba] /// 

".. „ the knowledge of (all) modes / the knowledge of the modes (of 
the paths), the all-(knowledge),..." 

PG145M1 
margakara-jfiata sarvakara-jnata : 

PN 67.13-15 
margakara-jfiata sarva-jnata sarvakara-jnata 

SNTb 286b7 
sarvva-jnata margakara-jfiata sarvvakara-jnata 

PTk 172b6; PTt 75b8; AT 276a3-4; ST 206b8-207al; PM 47cl3; PK 
285c20; PX 155a3; AX 555al6; SX 577cl5-16. 

According to the other versions, this is the last part of enumeration of 
sarve kuiala dharmah. For instance, the whole sentence in PN 67.5-14 is 
as follows: tatha hi bhagavann asyam prajhd-pdramitdyam sarve kufala 
dharma antar-gatah, tad yatha daia kuialah karma-pathdi catvari 
dhyanani... maha-karuna margakara-jfiata sarva-jnata sarvakara-jnata. 

The first word of Pe is sarvakaram-jnata or margakdram-jhata. The 
form -akaram-jha- with an inserted anusvara is found consistently in the 
Central Asian fragment of the Larger Prajnaparamita, SI P/19a(l) r l l , 
rl4, rl7, v3, v4, v8, v l l (see Watanabe 168-170, Bongard-Levin 384-385, 
and note 11 above). This word could be explained as a compound with an 
accusative form before the root-stemy>w- (cf. AIG 11,1 §87, BHSG 23.9). 

The second word of Pe is difficult to read because of the defacement, 
but seems to be sarvba-jnata rather than sarvbakara-jnata, because no 
sign for -a is visible on the aksara rvba. The gemination of a consonant 
after -r- is allowed in Panini 8.4.46. But the duplication of v after r, not 
with v, but with b, as in Pe [sarvbaJ, is found almost exclusively in 
Central Asian manuscripts (cf. Hoernle, MR, p. 89, note 2). 

PG omits sarva-jnata. PTk has rnam pa thams cad mkhyen pa hid kyi 
bar du (yavat sarvakara-jnata). PM reads3I^:SiK^:$P(= margakara-
jnata(?) sarva-jnata) and has no correspondence to sarvakarajhatd. All 
the other Chin, versions have the same word order as SN(= ST, AT): 
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sarva-jnata margakara-jnata sarvakara-jnatd, in contrast to PN = PTt. 

Peal 
ill (na)[ma] trl[satima samapta 30] © /// 

'The thirtieth [chapter] named (the chapter of...) ended." 

PG 145M2 
II © II 18 II © II 

PN 67.16 
The end of the Chap, is missing. 

SNTb 286b8 
II © II sata-sahasryah prajna-paramitayah parivarto namasta-

dasamah II (end of Chap. 18) 
PTk 172b8 

II ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stoh phrag ni su lha pa las I le'u bcu 
brgyadpa'oll (end of Chap. 18) 

PTt 76a 1 
The end of the Chap, is missing. 

AT 276a6 
I ses rab kyi pha rol tu phin pa khri brgyad stori pa las I mchod rten 

gyi le'u ies bya (stog: brgya byin gyi le'u biipa for mchod... bya) ste-
I | ni su rtsa bdun pa'o I (end of Chap. 27) 

ST 207a2-3 
II ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa stoii phrag brgya pa I le'u bcu dgu pa
ll (end of Chap. 19) 

PM47cl6 
End of Chap. 33. 

PK 285c22 
End of Chap. 32. 

PX 155al7 
End of Chap. 30. 

AX 555a28 
End of Chap. 5. 

SX 578a3 
The end of the Chap, is missing. 

Pe has here a colophon, which shows the end of Chap. 30. This Chap, 
number only corresponds to PX, which inserted, however, a text shared 
with AX and SX, but not found in any other version. Pe seems not to 
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have this text between al and a2. This insertion, common to the translations 
by Xuanzang, corresponds to the beginning of the following Chap. 

As for the number of the Chap., we can establish the correspondence 
below: Pe=PX (Chap. 30), PG=SN=PTk (Chap. 18). 

We could probably restore parivarto before Pe (na)[maj on the basis of 
examples of colophons of other Prajnaparamita-manuscripts from Central 
Asia, e. g. the Crosby fragment 260 / 261 a3 ///[rjivarto nama trayo-
dasamah samaptah. Therefore tri[iatima samapta], which must agree 
with parivarto, seems to be nom. sg. masc. It is unlikely that the ending 
-a of the two nouns can be regarded as nom. sg. masc. -a recorded in 
BHSG 8.22, because this ending occurs almost exclusively in verse metri 
causa. In this case it is more probable that the scribe failed to write a 
visarga; in this fragment we find no visarga. Or it might be a matter of 
Sanskritization from a Middle Indie version of this text. A confusion of 
the endings -a, -u, -o is found, for example, in Gandhari (see von Hiniiber 
§296, Brough §75). 

The ordinal trisatima- for Classical Skt. trimia- or trimiattama-
corresponds to MI tlsal'ma-(cl Pischel §449, BHSG 19.36, 22.14). The 
form trlia- is found in Khotanese manuscripts (e.g. Z 14.88, 14.89) and in 
Central Asian manuscripts of SP (see Toda p. 268, H 57 Kha. 0011,1. 10). 

Pea3 
III [aprameyam asamkhye]©(ya) + + + + 

"(Those sons or daughters of good family will beget a merit which is) 
immeasurable, incalculable,..." 

Cra2 
/// [p]utra va kula-duhita va punyam pra[sa]visyanti aprameyam 
asamkhyeyam acintiyam a 

PG 145M3-14 ' 
bahu te kula-putras=ca kula-duhitaras=ca punyam prasavisyamti' 
aprameyam = asamkhyeyam = acintyamm = atulyam = aparimanam' 
te kula-putra [va] kula-(bl4)duhitaro va punyam prasavisyamti 

PN 67.18 
bahu te kula-putrah kula-duhitaro v5 tato-nidanam bahutaram puynam 
prasavisyanti, aprameyam asamkhyeyam acintyam atulyam 
aparimanam. 

27. Shin'ichiro Hori is now preparing for the publication of this fragment. 
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SNTb286b9-10 
bahu te kula-putrah kula-duhitaro va punyam prasavisya(m)ty= 
aprameyam = asamkhyeyam = acintyam=atulyam=aparima(blO)nam 
te kula-putra<h> kula-duhitaro v5 punyam pra£avisya<m>ti 

PTk 173a3; PTt*76a4-5; AT 276bl; ST 207a6; PM 47c21; PK 286al-2; 
PX 155b3-4; AX 555b7-8; SX 578al2-13. 

Pe and Cr have a MI sandhi with m between aprameyam and asamkhyeyam, 
whereas the other Skt. versions follow the Skt. sandhi. According to 
BHSG 2.68, it is very common that Mv writes anusvSra before vowels in 
prose. 

The second word of Pe can be restored as [asamkhyej(yam) on the 
basis of Cr. In the 3rd line on the right of the large circle © about 4 
aksaras including (yam) are lost. 

Pea4 
III (kr)tva udgrh[n]isyant[i] dhare©(syanti) + + 

"(Those who) take up, preserve,... after (they have copied this perfection 
of wisdom and) made (it into a book)." 

Cra3 
/// udgrhnisyati paryyapunisyati dharisyate vScisyate yonisams'=ca 
manasl-kar[i]syate 

PG 145bl4 
ya imam prajna-paramitam likhitva pustaka-gat5m 
krtvodgrahisya<m>ti paryav3psya<m>ti dharayisyamti vacayisyamti 
yonisas=ca manasi-karisyamti... 

PN 67.20-21 
ya imam prajna-paramitam likhitva pustaka-gatam krtva udgrhisyanti 
dharayisyanti vacayisyanti paryavapsyanti yonisa^ ca manasi-karisyanti 

SNTb286blO 
ya imam prajna-paramitam likhitva pusta-gatam krtvodgrhisyanti 
dharayisyanti vacayisyanti paryyavapsyamti yonisa^=ca manasi-
karisyanti ... 

PTk 173al-2; PTt 76a2-3; AT 276a7-8; ST 207a4; PM 47cl9-20; PK 
285c25-26; PX 155a24-26; AX 555b2-5; SX 578a5-8. 

Here Pe overlaps with Cr. Some differences are found. These are: 1. Pe 
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has verbs in the plural in accord with PG, PN and SN, whereas Cr has 
them in the singular; 2. The verbs are enumerated in Pe perhaps in the 
order: udgrah-, dharay-, vacay-, pary(ava)dp-t manasi-kr~(= PN, SN, PTk, 
PTt, AT, ST), whereas in Cr (= PG) one finds the order: udgrah-, pary(ava)-
dp-, dharay-, vacay-, manasi-kr-\ 3. For dharayisyanti (3. caus. fut.) Pe 
has dhare(syanti) derived from the stem dharay a- through a MI sound 
change -ayi- to -e- (cf. BHSG 3.62.), whereas Cr has dharisyati from the 
stem dhara- (cf. BHSG 38.31). 

Pe udgrh[n]isyant[i] (3. pi. fut.) is derived from the thematic present 
stem udgrhna- (cf. BHSG 31.1), and not from the root as in PG, PN, SN. 

In Pe a hiatus is kept between (kr)tva and udgrh[n]isyant[i] (cf. BHSG 
4.55). 

The last word of Pe can be restored as dhare(syanti). 
In the 4th line on the right of the large circle © about 4 aksaras 

including (syanti) are lost. 

Pea5 
III [vi]lepanehi curnehi Q c(T)vare[hi] + 

"(•.. worships it) with ointments, powders, robes,..." 

Cra4 
/// [ccha]trehi dhvajehi pradSkehi 

PG 146al 
... pujayisyamti' puspair=yavat=patakabhih 

PN 67.22-23 
... pujayisyanti arcayisyanti apacayisyanti puspa-dhupa-gandha-malya-
vilepana-cflma-clvara-cchatra-dhvaja-patakabhih 

SNTb286bll 
... pQjayisyanti puspair=malyair=gandhai<r> vilepanai^=curnnais= 
clvarai£=cchatrai<r> dhvajais=pat5kabhir=vividhais"=ca vSdyaih II 

PTk 173a2; PTt 76a3; AT 276a8; ST 207a4-5; PM 47c20-21; PK 286al; 
PX 155bl-2; AX 555b5-6; SX 578a9-10. 

For -aih (inst. pi. masc. / nt.) Pe has a MI ending -ehi (cf. BHSG 8.108). 
After the last aksara [hi] one aksara is lost. The text of Pe a5 is probably 

continued in [cchajtrehi of Cr a4, although Cr and Pe undoubtedly belong 
to different manuscripts. 
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Pea6 
III ta prajna-paramita-niryata © hi kausika dhyana-

"(O Kausika, for the all-knowledge / the knowledge of all modes is 
issued from the perfection of wisdom.) 0 Kausika, for (the perfection) 
of trance is issued from the perfection of wisdom." 

PG 146al-2 
prajfia-paramita-niryata hi kausika tathaga-tanamm=arhatam samyak-
sambuddhanam sarva-jnata prajna-paramita-niryata dhyana-paramita 
vl(a2)rya-paramita... 

PN 67.24-25 
prajna-paramita-nirjata hi kausika tatha-gatanam arhatam samyak-
sambuddhanam panca paramita... 

SNTb286bll-12 
prajna-paramita-ni(bl2)ryata hi kausika tatha-gatanam=arhatam 
sammyak - sambuddhanarn sarva - jnata prajna - paramita - niryyata 
dhyana-paramita prajna-paramita-niryata viryya-paramita... 

PTk 173a3-4; PTt 76a5-6; AT 276bl-2; ST 207a6-8; PM 47c24-25; PK 
286a3-4; PX 155M-6; AX 555b8-10; SX 578al3-15. 

The first word in Pe is perhaps sarva-jnata or sarvakara-jnata. PG, SN 
and PM read here sarva-jnata. PTk, AT and ST have sarvakara-jnata. 
PK has both words. PX and AX have both words and margakara-jnata in 
addition. PN, PTt and SX have no equivalent. 

We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after tay because 
a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with the next word 
prajna-. 

Pe prajna-paramitd-niryata for °paramita°: this shortening of the final 
-a- of a-stems in compounds is found sporadically in Vedic and Classical 
Skt. (see A/G 11,1 pp. 49, 134f.). BHSG 9.6 records examples in prose. 

The last word of Pe is probably dhyana-paramita. 
PG, PK, SN, ST and SX enumerate 5 paramitas concretely, whereas 

PN, PTk=PTt=AT/tfw rol tu phyin pa lha and PM S^HSfonly refer to 5 
paramitas. AX reads: ^ S B ^ S ^ i l S ^ (five paramitas, dana-paramita 
etc). Pe seems to mention 5 paramitas individually. 

Pea7 
III (a)[bh]ava-<sva-bhava->sunyata prajna-paramita-niryata hi kausika 
ca 
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"(O Kausika, for) the emptiness of own-being of non-existence (is issued 
from the perfection of wisdom). O Kausika, for the four (applications 
of mindfulness) are issued from the perfection of wisdom." 

Cra5 
prajna-paramita-niryyata addhyatma-sunnyata yava abhava-sva-

PG 146a2 
prajfia-paramita-niryata addhyatma-sunyata yavad=abhava-sva-bhava-
sunyata II prajna-paramita-niryatani catvari smrty-upasthanani... 

PN 67.24-25 
prajna-paramita-nirjata ... sarva-sunyata sarva-samadhayah ... 

SNTb287a4 
prajna-paramita-niryata abhava-sva-bhava-£unyata prajna-paramita-
niryatani smrty-upasthanani... 

PTk 173a4-5; PTt 76a6; AT 276b2; ST 207b8-208al; PM 47c25; PK 
286a6-7; PK 155b7; AX 555M1; SX 578al8-19. 

Here Pe overlaps slightly with Cr in abhava-sva-. 
Pe <sva-bhava-> has been added by the scribe or some reader between 

lines 7 and 8. A column of four or five dots between va and $u in line 7 
mark the place for insertion. 

Sunyata for funyata in Pe, Cr and PG is often found in manuscripts 
from Central Asia and Gilgit (see SHT 4, pp. 506-507, 613, and Shoko 
Watanabe, p.xiii) and should probably be ascribed to peculiarities of Central 
Asian and Gilgit manuscripts. 

We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after funyata, 
because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with the next 
wordpra/7w-. 

On -paramitti- for -paramita-, see the note to Pe a6. 
The last part of Pe might possibly be restored as ca(tvari smrty-

upasthanani) on the basis of PG. This supposition can also be supported 
by PK and PX. In this case, however, it is problematic that the predicate 
°nirydta of Pe does not agree with catvari smrty-upasthanani. It might be 
a matter of a scribal error, a sort of haplography, since ni of the expected 
-niryatani shares a vowel sign -i with the next word hi. Another possibility 
is that °niryata is a nom. pi. nt. in -a as recorded in BHSG 8.100. SN, 
PTk and ST also have smrty-upasthanani here, although without catvari. 
Equivalents to abhava-sva-bhava-sunyata are found in Cr, PG, SN, PTk, 
ST, PK, PX, AX and SX, whereas PN, PTt and AT have only sarva-fanyatah. 
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SN and ST include 18 varieties of sunyata with abhava-sva-bhava-
Sunyata as the last item. In SX 20 kinds of Sunyata are attested. After the 
word abhava-sva-bhava-s'unyata SN, ST and SX have a lot of items which 
are not found in any other version. The texts of S are much enlarged here 
as compared with the ones of A and P. 

Pea8 
III (prajna-param)[ita]-niryatahi kausika satva-paripacam buddha-ksetra-

"O Kau&ka, for the maturing of beings (and the perfect purity) of the 
Buddha-field are issued from the perfection of wisdom." 

Cra6 
/// (n)iryyada hi kausi(ka) [pa]mca [ca]ksQm<si> tatha-gatasya prajna-
paramita-niryyada hi kausika 

PG 146a3 
prajfia-paramita-niryatani pamca caksumsi tatha-gatasya' prajrla-
paramita-niryatah satva-paripako buddha-ksetra-parisuddhih 

PN 67.29 
(1.24) prajfiS-paramita-nirjata hi kausika ... (1.28) panca caksumsi ... 
(1.29) sattva-paripako buddha-ksetra-sampat, 

SNTb287a9-10 
prajfia-paramita-niryatani panca caksusi (read caksumsi) tatha-gatasya 
prajna-paramita-niryatah satva-paripako buddha-ksetra-parisuddhi-
(alO)h 

PTk 173a8; PTt 76bl; AT 276b3-4; ST 208b2-3; PM 47c27; PK 286a8-9; 
PX 155b9-10; AX 555b20-21; SX 578bl 1-12. 

Cr might overlap with Pe in prajna-paramita-niryyada hi kaufika, the last 
part of Cr a6, because PG, SN, PTk, ST, PM and PK have no other item 
between panca caksumsi and satva-paripakah. PN, PTt, AT, PX, AX and 
SX insert, however, some items here. 

Cr has a form nearer to MI -niryyada with intervocalic voicing, whereas 
Pe has a Sanskritized form -niryata. The gemination of a consonant after 
-r- is allowed in Panini 8.4.46. 

The first word of Pe can be restored with certainty as (prajna-
param)[ita]-niryata. For the stem final -d- in -paramita-, see the note to 
Pea6. 

In PG the predicate °niryatah agrees with the next nom. sg. masc. 
satva-paripako> although here buddha-ksetra-parisuddhih also forms the 
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subject. In SN the predicate is a nom. pi. masc. or fern, ending in -ah. 
°niryata in Pe can probably be taken as a nom. pi. masc. or fern, in accord 
with SN. 

Pe -paripacam for -paripako: -c- for -k- occurs perhaps in analogy to 
noun forms such as pacana-, pacana- or verb forms such as pacati. The 
ending -am for -ah I -o (nom. sg. masc.) is often found in Pe and Cr: 
pradur-bhavam Cr b9, blO, Pe b3; samudagamam Cr b3; anupacchedafm] 
Cr b7; (c)[iJttotpadam Pe b6. These examples are all nom. sg. of action 
nouns, probably transferred from masc. to nt. in analogy to the nt. action 
nouns in -ana- (cf. BHSG 6.6, 8.26). 

The last word of Pe might be buddha-ksetra-pariiuddhi or buddha-ksetra-
sampat. The former restoration is supported by PG=SN, PTk=ST sans 
rgyas kyi zih yohs su dag pa, PM=PK # # H ± and PX=AX=SX fi$# 
± , the latter by PN and PTt=AT sans rgyas kyi tin phun sum tshogs pa. 

Pea9 
III (srava)[ka-y5]{m}nam pra[ty]eka-buddha-yanam prajna-p5ramita-ni 

"(0 Kausika, for) the vehicle of the Disciples, the vehicle of the Pratyeka-
buddhas (are issued from the perfection of wisdom. O Kau&ka, for . . . ) 
is issued from the perfection of wisdom." 

Cra7 
/// (pratye)[ka]-buddha-yanam prajna-paramita-niryySta hi kausika 
anuttararn sammya 

PG 146a4 
prajfi5-paramit5-niryStam hi kausika Sravaka-yanarp pratyeka-buddha-
yanam* prajna-p5ramita-niryatam hi maha-yana<m*> 

PN 67.30-68.2 
prajfia-paramita-nirjatarn hi kausika sravaka-yanam pratyeka-buddha-
yanam, prajfia-paramita-nirjata hi kausika anuttara samyaksambodhih. 

SNTb287alO-ll 
prajfia-paramita-niryata(read °tam) hi kausika Sravaka-yanam prajfia-
paramita-niryata(read °tarn) hi (al 1) kausika pratyeka-buddha-ySnarn 
prajfia-paramita-niryatam hi maha-yanam 

PTk 173bl; PTt 76b2; AT 276b5; ST 208b4-5; PM 47c28; PK 286al0; 
PX 155bl0; AX 555b21; SX 578bl3. 

The first word of Pe can be restored with certainty as above on the basis 
ofPG,PNandSN. 
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The anusvara above ya in [ydjfmjnam is a scribal error, a sort of 
dittography, and should be deleted. 

We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after -yanam, 
because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with the next 
word prajna-. 

On -paramitd- for -paramita-, see the note to Pe a6. 

PealO 
III [lijkhitva pQsta-gatam krtva udgrhnisyanti parya 

"(When they) take it up, understand it, . . . , after they have has written 
(this perfection of wisdom) and made it into a book," 

PG 146a4-5 
yo hi kas-ci(a5)t=kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam prajna-paramitam 
likhitva pustaka - gat<am krtv>odgrahisyati' 11 yavad = yonisas = 
ca manasi-karisyati' 

PN 68.3-5 
yo hi kas-cit kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam prajfia-paramitarn 
likhitva pustaka-gatam krtva udgrhisyati dharayisyati vacayisyati 
paryavapsyati yonisas' ca manasi-karisyati 

SNTb287all-12 
yo hi kas-cit=kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam (a 12) prajna-paramitam 
likhitva pustaka-gatam krtvadgrhlsyati(read krtvodgrhlsyati) 
dharayisyati vacayisyati paryyavapsyati yonisas=ca manasi-karisyati 

PTk 173b2-3; PTt 76b3-4; AT 276b6-7; ST 208b6-7; PM 48al'-2; PK 
286al2-13; PX 155bl4-15; AX 555b25-26; SX 578b24-26. 

The form pusta- for pusta- is often found in Skt. manuscripts from Southern 
Turkestan (e.g. the Farhad-Beg manuscript of SP 18b4 and 20b7, see 
Toda pp. 241, 243) and in Khotanese manuscripts (e. g. Z 11.66, 22.226 
and 23.17), but in non-Central-Asian manuscripts it is rare. It seems to 
demonstrate influence from a Khotanese scribal practice. 

In Pe and PN a hiatus is kept between krtva and udgrhnisyanti, whereas 
PG and SN demonstrate sandhi. The hiatus in PN was probably produced 
in the process of revision or of copying in Nepal. 

For the verb form udgrhnisyanti, see the note to Pe a4. In Pe the verb is 
pi., whereas in PG, PN and SN it is sg. In the four Tib. versions the 
subjects are not explicitly pi. 
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The last word of Pe can be restored as parya(punisyanti) on the basis of 
Cra3. 

For Pe parya(punisyanti), which corresponds to Cr a3 paryyapunisyati, 
PG, PN and SN have paryavapsyati (see also the texts corresponding to 
Pe a4). pary-ava-ap- and pary-ap- are used here in the same sense "to 
master, to understand" (cf. BHSD pp. 334-335). 

As for the word order of udgrah-, dharay-, vacay-, pary(ava)ap-, manasi-
kr- Pe alO follows here the order of Cr a3, and not that of Pe a4 (see the 
note to Pe a4). 

Peal J 
///[ya]va pradakehi imasya p[u]nyabhisamskara 

"(When some son or daughter of good family writes this perfection of 
wisdom,... worships) with flags etc., (the former accumulation of 
merit does not approach even one hundredth) of his accumulation of 
merit." 

PG 146a5-6 
(a4) yo hi kas-ci(a5)t=kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam prajna-
paramitam likhitva ... pujayisyati puspair=yavat=patakabhi<h>" asya 
(a6) punyabhisarnskarasyaisah paurvakah punyabhisamskarah 
satatamim=api kalan=nopaiti... 

PN 68.6-8 
(1.3) yo hi kas-cit kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam prajna-paramitam 
likhitva ... (1.6) apacayisyati puspa-dhupa-gandha-malya-vilepana-curna-
civara-cchatra-dhvaja-pataka-vaijayantlbhih, asya 
punyabhisarnskarasyasau paurvakah punyabhisamskarah satatamim= 
api kalam nopaite,... 

SNTb287al2-13 
(all) yo hi kas-cit=kula-putro va kula-duhita va imam (al2) prajna-
paramitam likhitva ... pujayisyati I puspaih (al3) malyair= 
gandhair=vilepanais=curnnais=:clvarais=cchatrair=dhvajais= 
patakabhi<r> vividhais=ca vadyair=asya kausika 
punyabhisarnskarasyasau purvakah punyabhisamskarah satatamim=api 
kalam nopaiti... 

PTk 173b3-4; PTt 76b4-6; AT 276b7-8; ST 208b7-8; PM 48a3; PK 286al3-
14; PX 155bl5-17; AX 555b27-28; SX 578b27-29. 
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For Pe [yd]va for yavat, see BHSG 2.91. This form with the loss of final 
-t is consistently used in Cr (a5, bl, b2), SI P/19a(l) (rl 1, rl4, rl7, v4, v7; 
see Watanabe, pp. 168-170, Bongard-Levin, pp. 384-385, and note 11 
above) as well. 

Pradakehi for patakabhih is also found in Cr a4. The initial consonant 
cluster pr- probably resulted from a hyper-Sanskritism of MI padaga-. -r-
might be a reflex of the retroflex -d- in padaga-. Intervocalic -d- for -/-, a 
common sound change in MI, is also found in Cr a6 niryyada for niryata 
(see the note to Pe a8). We have here perhaps a relic of a Middle Indie 
text (cf. BHSG 2.28, Geiger 38.3, Pischel §§192, 203-204, Brough §33, 
von Hinuber §§172-180). In Classical Skt. pataka- occurs usually as 
fern., as in PG, PN and SN. PW records pataka (masc.) as "vielleicht nur 
fehlerhaft." But PSM records padaga (masc.) beside padaga, padaya 
(fern.), and PTSD records pataka (nt.) beside pataka (fern.). MI had, 
therefore, a masc or nt. form besides a fern, form of this noun. Here 
pradakehi is, therefore, probably inst. pi. masc. or nt., rather than inst. pi. 
fern. (cf. BHSG 8.108, 9.105). 

Pe [ya]ya pradakehi corresponds only to PG. PN, PTt, AT, SN=PTk=ST, 
PM and SX do not have yavat. PK, PX and AX do indeed read 7b M (= 
yavat), but the following words are different from pataka-. 

Since it is clear from PG, PN and SN that Pe imasya modifies the 
following punyabhisamskara-, we can restore the last word in Pe as 
punydbhisamskara(sya) with an ending -sya. For imasya (gen. sg. masc), 
see BHSG 21.62. 

Peal2 
III (upan)[isa pi] na [u](p)e(ti) + + + + + (up)[e](t)[i] 

"(That former accumulation of merit) does not approach even comparison 
(with his accumulation of merit, does not) approach (even ...)." 

PG 146a6-7 
(a5) asya (a6) punyabhisamskarasyaisah paurvakah punyabhisamskSrah 
satatamim=api kal5n=nopaiti... upani£a{..}(a7)m=:api na ksamate' 

PN 68.11 
(1.7) asya punyabhisamskarasyasau paurvakah punyabhisamskarah 
satatamim=api kalam nopaiti,... (1.11) upanisadam apy upani&m api 
na ksamate. 

SNTb287b2 
(a 13) asya kausika punyabhisamskarasyasau purvakah 
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punyabhisamskarah satatamlm=api kaiam nopaiti... (b2) upani&m=api 
na ksamate 11 

PTk 173b5; PTt 76b7; AT 277al; ST 209al; PM 48a4-5; PK 286al5-16; 
PX 155bl8; AX 555b29; SX 578c4. 

Pe (upan)[nisa] is probably an object of [u](p)e(ti)> whereas PG, PN and 
SN upaniiam is an object of ksamate. Hence an ace. form upanisam is 
required here, because in this case upanisad- becomes an a-stem: upanisa-
(see BHSG 15.4). Here an anus vara should more probably be supplemented, 
although BHSG 9.20 records ace. sg. fern, in -a, a nom. form used as ace. 
pi for api after anus vara is recorded in BHSG 4.3. PM and PK have no 
correspondence to upanisad-, whereas PX=AX=SX |$#£/E$I:# (upa-
nisadam) and PTk, PTt, AT, ST rgyu correspond to it. 

In Pe there is a hiatus between na and [u](p)e(ti), whereas PG, PN and 
SN have a sandhi form nopaiti. 

We find e for ai, a regular sound change in MI, in Pe upeti (see BHSG 
3.67). 

Pebl 
III.. [bhav](i)[sya] /// 

"There will be (a manifestation of... in the world)." 

PG 146M-2 
loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati' 

PN 69.13-14 
loke pradur-bhavo bhavati, 

SNTb288b3-13 
loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati I 

PTk 174b6; PTt 77b8-78al; AT 277b5; ST 211a8-212a7; PM 48a21-22; 
PK 286b5-8; PX 155cl4-17; AX 555c23-24; SX 579cll-580a3. 

According to PG and SN, we find here a long series of sentences consisting 
of gen. + loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati. Because in Pe bl a gen. form is 
lost, it is wholly impossible to find exactly corresponding places in the 
other versions. Pe could be restored as (loke pradur-bhavam) [bhav](i)[sya]-
(te) or °(ti) on the basis of Pe b2-3 or Cr blO loke pradur-bhavam bhavisyati. 
The fut. form of Pe corresponds to PG and SN, but not to PN, which has a 
pres. form bhavati. 

The texts of SN, ST and SX include in the section corresponding to the 
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text expected before Pe bl a lot of items not found in any other version 
and are greatly extended. 

Peb2 
III [bha]vi[s]yate [s]r(o)[ta]-(apat)[t](i-phala)sya lok[e] pradu 

"There will be (a manifestation of the course of a Bodhisattva in the 
world). (There will be) a manifestation of the fruit of Stream-entering 
in the world." 

Crb9 
bodhi-satva-caryyayam loke pradur-bhavam 

PG 146b2-3 
bodhi-satva-caryaya loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati' srota-Spatti-
phalasya sakrd-agami-(b3)phalasyanagami-phalasyarhatvasya loke 
pradur-bhavo bhavisyati' 

PN 69.15-17 
bodhi-sattva-caryaya loke pradur-bhavo bhavati, srota-apanna-sakrd-
agamy-anagamy-arhatam pratyeka-buddhanam bodhi-sattvanam loke 
pradur-bhavah prajnayante. 

SNTb288bl3-2'89a2 
bodhi-satva-(289al)ca<rya>ya{m} loke p<r>Sdur-bhavo bhavisyati I 
s>ot{r}a-apatti-phalasya loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati | sakrd-
agami-phalasya loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati I anagami-phalasya loke 
pradur-bhavo bhavisyati I arha(a2)tvasya loke pradur-bhavo 
bhavisyat I 

PTk 174b6-7; PTt 78al-2; AT 277b5-6; ST 212a8; PM 48a22; PK 286b8; 
PX 155cl8-19; AX 555c25-26; SX 580al3. 

The text of Cr b9 is probably continued in [bha]vi[s]yate of Pe b2, although 
Cr and Pe undoubtedly belong to different manuscripts. Therefore the 
words before [bha]vi[s]yate can probably be restored as bodhi-satva-
caryaya loke pradur-bhavam on the basis of Cr. PG=PN=SN, PTk=PTt= 
AT=ST (byah chub sems dpa'i spyodpa) and PK H S I J I also support this 
restoration. PM has indeed H^lit, but the following item does not cor
respond to srota-apatti-phala-. PX, AX and SX have ^j^M, which corres
ponds to srota-apatti-phala-, but the text surrounding this word is quite 

28. Two deletions and two additions on the basis of SNTa 229al0-l 1. 
29. Cr -caryyaydm should possibly be emended as -cdryydyd, which might be 
a gen. sg. fern, of a hyper-Sanskritized form -cdryd- for -caryd-. 
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different from all the other versions. 
The fut. form [bha]vi[sjyate of Pe corresponds to PG and SN, apart 

from the middle ending -te, and not to PN, which has a pres. form instead. 
We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after [bhajvi-

[sjyate, because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with 
the next word [s]r(o)[ta]-. 

Pe [s]r(o)[ta]-(apat)[t](i-phala)sya corresponds to PG=SN and PTk=ST 
rgyun du tugs pa'i 'bras bu, whereas PN, PTt and AT have srota-apanna-
(T'ib. rgyun du zugs pa). 

The text following Pe b2 can be restored as pradu(r-bhavam bhavisyate) 
or (°ti) on the basis of Pe b2-3 or Cr blO loke pradur-bhavam bhavisyati 

Peb3 
III (tatha-gata)[sya] araha<ta> samyak-sambuddhasya loke pradur-
bhavam bha 

'There (will) be a manifestation of (the Tathagata), the Arhat, the Perfectly 
Enlightened One in the world." 

CrblO 
[sya] arahata sammyak-sambuddhasya loke pradur-bhavam 
bhavisyati 

PG 146b3 
pratyeka-bodher=lake pradur-bhavo bhavisyati' tatha-gatasyarhatah 
samyak-sambuddhasya loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati' 

PN 69.17 
pratyeka-buddhanam bodhi-sattvanamloke pradur-bhavah prajfiayante. 

SNTb289a2 
pratyeka-bodhe<r> loke prSdur-bhavo bhavisyati I anuttarayah 
sammyak-sambodher=loke pradur-bhavo bhavisyati || 

PTk 174b7; PTt 78a2; AT 277b6; ST 212bl-2; PM48a23; PK 286b9-10; 
PX 155c20; AX 555c27-28; SX 580al6-21. 

The first word of Pe can probably be restored as above on the basis of PG. 
A hiatus is kept between [sya] and araha in Pe and Cr, but not in PG. 
The following word should probably be emended to araha<ta> (=Cr) 

or rather araha<tah> on the basis of PG. In any case, we find here an 
epenthetic vowel -a- inserted in the consonant cluster rh (see BHSG 3.100). 

30. Read loke. 
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All the Skt. and Tib. versions have pratyeka-bodhi- (PG, SN, PTk, PTt 
and ST) or pratyeka-buddha- (PN and AT) as the second to the last item. 
As for the last item, they fall into 3 groups. Pe, Cr and PG agree with one 
another on the wording tatha-gatasyarhatah samyak-sambuddhasya. SN 
anuttarayah sammyak-sambodher corresponds to PTk=ST bla na med pa 
yah dag par rdzogs pa'i byah chub and PX ^SJiiE^IISt. PN bodhi-
sattvanam corresponds to PTt byah chub sems dpa' rnams; AT has the 
same text as PTt with the addition: sems dpa' chenpo (maha-sattvanam). 
sx mmmmm=&=mk... fr;tuft]E*jft&Hff £ B H $ H « 3 I and AX & 
m%}JEm&m^^%mb*^miM$mm^n include all three 
wordings. PK has #jt^PS?I7bM#. PM reads ^MZM. 

On prddur-bhavam forpradur-bhavah, see the note to Pe a8 paripacam. 
The last word of Pe can be restored as bha(visyate) on the basis of Pe 

b2 or as bha(visyati) on the basis of Cr blO. 
PX, AX and SX insert a two-lined text in which the Gods encourage 

Kausika to take up the perfect of wisdom, read it, etc. after this sentence. 
This text is not found in any other version. 

Peb4 
III [kau]sika prajna-paramita tat=kasya heto yada 

"O Kausika, the perfection of wisdom (is to be taken up). And why? 
When (ideas occur to the Asuras in this way,...)" 

PG 146b4 
udgrhna tvam kausika prajna-paramitam dhSraya vacaya paryavapnuhi 
tvam kausika prajna-paramitam yonisas=ca manasi-kuru tat=kasya 
hetoh yada kausik5suran5mm=evam samudacSra bhavisyamti... 

PN 69.1*8 
udgrahana tvam kausika prajna-paramitaip dharaya vacaya paryavapnuhi 
tvam kausika prajna-paramitam. tat kasya hetor? yada kausika 
asuranam evam samudacarS bhavisyanti... 

SNTb289a2-3 
udgraha(a3)na tvam kausikemam prajna-p5ramit3m dharaya vScaya 
paryavapnuhi yoni^as=ca manasi-kurusvemam prajna-paramitam 
tat=kasya hetoh yada kausikasuranamm=evam sa[mudaca]ra 
bhavisyamti... 

PTk 174b8-175al; PTt 78a3-4; AT 277b7-8; ST 212b3; PM 48a23-24; 
PK 286M1-12; PX 155c24-25; AX 556a2-4; SX 580bl. 

Prajna-paramitam of PG, PN and SN is here the ace. object of verbs in 2. 
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sg. ipv. Pe prajna-pdramita might also be ace, and an anusvara should 
possibly be supplemented. But a construction such as manasi-kartavya 
prajfia-paramita, which is found, for instance, in PN 69.2-3, is also possible. 
It is impossible to determine whether Pe prajna-pdramita is nom. or ace, 
because the text, including the verbal forms, is lost. 

We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after -paramita 
and after heto, because sentences end here and new sentences begin with 
the next words tat and yada respectively. 

Heto (gen. sg. masc, with the loss of visarga) for hetoh or hetor is 
recorded in BHSG 12.37. 

Peb5 
III (sam)[g]r[a]mayisyama tada tvam kausika imam prajfia-pa 

"(When ideas occur to the Asuras in this way), 'we will fight (with the 
33 Gods . . .),' then, o Kausika, you (should bring to mind, . . .) this 
perfection of wisdom." 

PG 146b4-5 
yada kausikasuranamrn=evam samudacara bhavisyamti deva<m>s= 
traya(b5)s-trimsan=yodhayisyamo devais=trayas-trimsai<h> sardham 
samgramayisyamas=tada tvam kaus'ikemarn prajna-paramitarn 
samanv5hrtya ... 

PN 69.21-23 
yada kausika asuranam evam samudacara bhavisyanti devais trayas-
trimsaih sardham samgramayisySma iti tada tvam kausika imam 
prajna-paramitam samanvahareh... 

SNTb 289a3-4 
yada kau^ikasuranam=evam samudacara bhavisya<m>ti I devan*s= 
traya(a4)s-trimsan* yodhayisyamo devais=trayas-trimsaih sarddham 
sarngramayisyamas=tada tvam kausikemam prajna-paramitam 
samanvahrtya... 

PTk 175al-2; PTt 78a4-5; AT 277b8; ST 212b4; PM 48a25-26; PK 286bl3-
14; PX 155c27-28; AX 556a5-7; SX 580b3-4. 

The first word of Pe should be restored as above on the basis of PG, PN 
and SN. The 1. pi. act. ending -ma for Skt. -mas is recorded in BHSG 
26.5-6. 

A hiatus is kept between kausika and imam in Pe. 
On imam for imam (ace. sg. fern.), see BHSG 9.17. 
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The last word of Pe can be restored as prajna-pd(ramitdm) or prajna-
pa(ramitam). 

PX, AX and SX read fe^ (= yuyam: Kausika and the Gods) instead of 
& (= tvam: Kausika). This peculiarity is not shared with any other version. 

Peb6 
III (c)[i]ttotpadam bhavisyate yesa c5 deva-putranam 

"There will be (that) production of thought (no more) [to the Asuras]. 
And when the male deities (or the female deities) have (the time of 
decease),..." 

PG 146b6 
na punas=te cittotpada vivardhisyamte' yesam ca deva-putranam 
deva-kanyanam va cyuti-kala<h> syat= .. 

PN 69.24-25 
na ca punas tan vigraha-cittotpadan utpadayisyanti. yesarn ca deva-
putranam deva-kanyanam va cyuti-kalo bhavet... 

SNTb 289a5 
na punas=te cittotpada vivardhisyante I yesam ca deva-putranam 
deva-kanyanam cyuti-kalah syat=... 

PTk 175a2-3; PTt 78a5-6; AT 278al; ST 212b5-6; PM 48a27-28; PK 
286bl4-15; PX 155c29-156al; AX 556a8; SX 580b5-6. 

The first aksara of the first word of Pe can be restored as above on the 
basis of PG, PN and SN. Pe (c)[i]ttotpadam is nom. sg., whereas in PG, 
PN and SN this word is pi. Pe has the verb bhavisyate, unlike PG=SN 
vivardhisyante (= PTk=ST mam par 'phel bar mi 'gyur ro) and PN 
utpadayisyanti (« PTt skye bar mi 'gyur ro). 

On (c)[iJttotpadam for cittotpadah, see the note to Pe a8 paripacam. 
We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after bhavisyate, 

because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with the next 
word yesa. 

Pe yesa ca should probably be corrected to yesam ca or yesam ca. 

Peb7 
III (ka)rohi te tena kusala-mulena prajna-paramita-srava 

31. Read cittotpada. 
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"(In front of them, Kausika), recite (this perfection of wisdom). They 
(will be reborn in the same worlds of the Gods) through that wholesome 
root of the hearing of the perfection of wisdom." 

PG 146b6-7 
tesam tvam kausika purata imam prajna-paramitam svadhyayam 
kuryas=te (b7) tena kus'ala-mulena prajna-paramita-sravanena 
tatraiva deva-bha<va>nesupapatsyante' II 

PN 69.25-28 
tesam api puratah svadhyayam kuryas, te yady atmano 'payopapattim 
draksyanti, tesam enam prajna-paramitam srnvatam te 'payopapatti-
cittotpada antar-dhasyanti, tatraiva deva-bhavane te utpatsyante. 

SNTb 289a5-6 
tesam tvam kausika puratah i(a6)mam prajna-paramita<m> 
svadhyaya<m> kuryas = te tena prajfia - paramita -sravana - kusala 
- mulena {nupurvenanuttara sammyak-sam} prajna-paramita-
prasadena ca tatraiva deva-bhavanesupapatsyante I 

PTk 175a3-4; PTt 78a6; AT 278a2; ST212b6-7; PM 48a29-b2; PK 286bl6-
17; PX 156a3-4; AX 556al0-12; SX 580b7-9. 

The first word of Pe can be restored as above on the basis of PG, PN and 
SN, which contain the verb kuryas (2. sg. opt.). 

We should possibly supplement some punctuation mark after (ka)rohi, 
because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with the next 
word te. 

Pe corresponds with PG and SN with the exception of the verb form. 
Pe has an ipv.; PG and SN an opt. PN, however, has a different text 
altogether and omits tena kusala-mulena. PTt and AT also show this 
deviation, while PTk and ST correspond with Pe, PG and SN. PX, AX 
and SX contain ##l , an equivalent for kus'ala-mulena. PM and PK read 
instead :#Jt&. 

Pe (ka)rohi (2. sg. ipv.), which stands for Skt. kuru, is formed from the 
strong stem karo- plus the 2. sg. ipv. ending -hi. According to BHSG 30.9, 
in most texts this form is found only in verse, but in Mv it is also found in 
prose. 

On -paramM- with a shortened stem vowel, see the note to Pe a6. 
The last word of Pe can be restored as °s'rava(nena) on the basis of PG. 

32. A correct deletion by the scribe himself. 
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Peb8 
III (ka)sya-ci kausika kula-putrasya va kula-duhitaraya 

"Kausika, (when this perfection of wisdom will come to the range of 
hearing) of some son or daughter of good family,..." 

PG 146b7-8 
yasya kasya-cit=kau$ika kula-putrasya (b8) va kula-duhitur=va deva-
putrasya v3 deva-kanyaya va iyam prajna-paramita srotravabhasam= 
agamisyati' 

PN 69.28-70.1 
yasya kasya-cit kausika kula-putrasya va kula-duhitur va deva-
putrasya va deva-kanyaya va iyam prajfia-paramita srotravabhasam 
agamisyati, 

SNTb 289a7 
yasya kasya-cit=kula-putrasya va kula-duhitur=va deva-putrasya va 
deva-kanyaya va iyam prajna-paramita srot<r>avabhasam gamisya-
{m}ti | 

PTk 175a4-5; PTt 78a7-8; AT 278a3; ST 212b8; PM 48b4; PK 286bl9; 
PX 156a8-9; AX 556al5-16; SX 580M3. 

The first word of Pe can easily be restored as above on the basis of PG, 
PN and SN. 

On Pe (ka)sya-ci with the loss of the final consonant of -cid, a regular 
sound change in MI, see BHSG 2.91. 

Pe, PG, PN and AT contain here an address to Kausika, as do all the 
Chin, versions. SN, PTk, PTt and ST, however, omit this. 

Pe kula-duhitaraya (gen. sg. fern.) is derived from the stem -am- (see 
BHSG 13.18). 

Peb9 
III (anutta)ram samyak-sambodhim=a[bh](isam)[b](u)[d]. + + + + + + 

"(They will all) know fully the highest perfect enlightenment (with ...)." 

PG 146b8 
sarve te tena ku^ala-mulenanupQrvenanuttarSm samyak-sambodhim= 
abhisambhotsyante' 

PN 70.1-2 

33. Correction on the basis of SNTa 229b5. 
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sarve te tena kuSala-mulenanupurvenanuttaram samyak-sambodhim 
abhisambhotsyante. 

SNTb289a7-8 
sarve te tena kusala-mule(a8)nanupurvenanuttaram sammyak-
sambodhim=abhisambhotsya<rn>te I 

PTk 175a5-6; PTt 78a8-78bl; AT 278a3-4; ST 213al; PM 48b6-7; PK 
286b21; PX 156al0-l 1; AX 556al7-18; SX 580bl5-16. 

The first word of Pe can easily be restored as above on the basis of PG, 
PN and SN. 

The last word of Pe seems to be 3. pi. fut. of the verb abhi-sam-budh-
according to PG, PN and SN. BHSG p. 222 records budhyisyate and 
buddhisyati as fut. forms. In the fragment SI P/19a(l) two similar forms 
occur: anubuddhisyati r5, abhisambuddhyisyati r9 (see Watanabe, p. 168, 
Bongard-Levin, p. 384, and note 11 above). Therefore the word could be 
restored as a[bh](isam)[b] (u)[dj(dhyisyanti) or a[bh](isam)[b](u)[d] 
(dhisyanti). The former form, derived from the present stem budhya-, 
shows the gemination of a consonant, which is allowed in Panini 8.4.47, 
but seems to be a matter of orthography in this case. Edgerton explains in 
BHSG 28.19 and p.222 that the latter form is derived from the verbal stem 
buddha-, which is a denominative to the nominal stem buddha-. 

After the aksara [d], 6 or 7 aksaras are lost. 

PeblO 
III [sa]-nirvb5na-[dhatu]ve para + + + + + + + + + 

"(... were) completely (emancipated) in the absolute sphere of nirvana." 

PG 146b9 
tatha hi kausika ye te atite <'>dhvani tatha-gata abhavamn=arhantah 
samyak-sambuddha<h> sa-sTavaka-samgh5s=te <'>tra prajfia-
paramitayam &ksitv5nupadhi-sese nirv&na-dhatau parinirvrta 

PN 70.4-7 
tatha hi bhagavan ye 'tite 'dhvani tatha-gata arhantah samyak-sambuddha 
abhflvan, yesam Snlvaka nirupadhi-^ese nirvana-dhatau pratisthitas, te 
'plmam eva prajna-paramitam agamyanuttaram samyak-sambodhim 
abhisambuddhah. 
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SNTb 289a8-9 
tatha" hi kau&ka ye te <'>bhuvan* afite <'>dhvanl34 tatha-gata arhantah 
samyak-sambuddhah sa-sravaka-samghah te <'>tra prajna-paramita-
(a9)yam siksitva anupadhi-sese nirvana-dhatau parinirvrtah 

PTk 175a7; PTt 78b2; AT 278a5; ST 21*3a2-3; PM 48b9-10; PK 286b23; 
PX 156al3-14; AX 556a20; SX 580bl8. 

The first part of Pe can be restored as (anupadhi-se)fsaj- on the basis of 
PG and SN or as [nirupadhi-§e)[sa]- on the basis of PN. The aksara [sa] 
is difficult to decipher because of the defacement, and no sign for -e is 
visible. We should possibly supplement a vowel sign -e on the basis of 
PG, PN and SN. However, it is also possible that Pe makes a compound 
of anupadhi-iesa- and nirvana-dhatu-. 

PN has a peculiar construction in yesam iravaka nirupadhi-sese 
nirvana-dhatau pratisthitas. No texts of the other Skt. and Tib. versions 
correspond to it. PTk, PTt and ST show a common reading ... nan thos kyi 
dge 'dun dan bcas pa... phuh po ma lus pa 'i my a nan las 'das pa 'i dbyihs 
su yohs su my a nan las 'das so, which corresponds to PG and SN ... sa-
sravaka-samghah ... anupadhi-iese nirvana-dhatau parinirvrtah. 

Only AT has no equivalent for an-/nir-upadhi§ese nirvana-dhatau 
parinirvrtah, which all the other versions have. The text of AT is as 
follows: de dag gis kyah ses rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa 'di hid la bslabs 
nas bla na med pa yah dag par rdzogs pa 'i byah chub mhon par rdz.ogs 
parsons rgyas la (te 'pimamprajna-paramitayam iiksitvanuttaram samyak-
sambodhim abhisambuddhah). 

For the spelling rvba, see the note to Pe al [sarvba]. 
According to PG, PN and SN -dhatau we can take Pe -[dhatujve as loc. 

sg. In Classical Skt. dhatu- occurs only as a masc. noun, but in BS and 
Pali also as a fern., as in Pe (see BHSD p. 282a). BHSG records no 
instance of a loc. sg. in -uve to a u-stem, although BHSG 12.41-42 collects 
examples of obi. sg. fern, in -uye and -uye solely from Mv. Von Hiniiber 
§338 postulates *dhatuva for Pali dhatuya (inst.). Pe -[dhatujve would be 
the very form to be postulated for the obi. sg. fern, ending in -uye, if the 
ending -uye developed out of -uve in analogy to the i-stems. It appears 
then that dhatuve was derived from *dhatvai (dat. sg. fern.) with insertion 
of an epenthetic vowel -u- before -v- (see BHSG 3.114) and with the 
regular MI sound change ai > e (see BHSG 3.67); it occurs as a obi. sg. 
fern. 

The last two aksaras para in Pe seem to be a part of parinirvrta-

34. Read <'>dhvani with SNTa 229b5. 
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according to PG and SN. No vowel sign to the aksara ra is visible in the 
fragment, and therefore in this case we should probably supplement a 
vowel sign -/ to this aksara. 

After ra 8-10 aksaras are lost. 

Pebll 
III (prajna-parami)[ta]ya [siksitva] anu[tta] + + + + + + + 

"After they have learned about (the perfection of wisdom), (they will 
know fully) the highest (perfect enlightenment)." 

PG 146M0 
te <'>pihaiva prajna-paramitayam siksitvanuttaram samyak-
sambodhim=abhisambhotsyante' 

PN 70.8-9 
te 'plmam eva prajna-paramitam agamyanuttaram samyak-sambodhim 
abhisambhotsyante. 

SN289a9-10 
te <'>pihaiva prajna-paramitayam £iksitvanutta(alO)ram sammyak-
sambodhim=abhisambhotsyante I 

PTk 175a8; PTt 78b3; AT 278a6; ST 213a4; PM 48bl0-l 1; PK 286b24-25; 
PX 156al2-13; AX 556al9-20; SX 580bl9-20. 

The first word of Pe can be restored as above on the basis of PG and SN. 
Pe (prajna-parami)[ta]ya is a loc. sg. fern, in -aya. BHSG 9.57 records 

instances from SP for loc. sg. fern, in -aya in prose. BHSG 9.63 records 
many more examples of this ending in verse than in prose. 

A hiatus is preserved between [iiksitva] and anu[tta] in Pe. 
For Cr=PG=SN tiksitva, which corresponds to PTk=ST bslabs sin, AT 

bslabs nas and PK=PX=AX=SX £\ PN has agamya, which corresponds 
to PTt brten nas. 

The last word of Pe can be restored as anu[tta](ram) or anu[tta](ram) 
on the basis of PG and SN, 

After the aksara [ttaj 8-10 aksaras are lost. 

Pebl2 
III [tva]-dharma [s'a] + + + + .. + + + + + + + + + 
"(For in the perfection of wisdom are contained ..., or) Bodhisattva-
dharmas. Sakra (said: ...)." 
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PG146M1-12 
tatha hi kausika prajna-paramitayam sarve bodhi-(bl2)paksya dharma 
antar-gatah sravaka-dharma va pratyeka-buddha-dharma va bodhi-satva-
dharma va buddha-dharma va Sakkra aha' 

PN 70.13-15 
tatha hi prajna-paramitayam sarve buddha-dharma antar-gatah. sarve 
bodhi-sattva-dharmah sarve pratyeka-buddha-dharmah sarve sravaka-
dharma antar-gatah 

SNTb289all-12 
tatha hi kausikatra prajna-paramitayam sarva-bodhi-paksa dharmma 
antar-gatah sravaka-dharmma va pratyeka-buddha-dharmma va 
bo(al2)<dhi>-satva-dharmma va buddha-dharmma v3: lUakra 
aha II 

PTk 175b3; PTt 78b6-7; AT 278a7-8; ST 213a7-8; PM 48bl3-14; PK 
286b27-28; PX 156al5-17; AX 556a22-23; SX 580b25-26. 

The first word of Pe seems to be (bodhi-sa)[tva]-dharrria, which occurs at 
the end of a sentence. But in no other version is this the last item in the 
sentence, whose predicate is prajna-paramitayam antar-gatah. bodhi-
sattva-dharma- is the second to the last item in PG, SN, PM, PK, AX and 
SX. PM and PK have the equivalent H8I& before #&&, which corresponds 
with PG=SN buddha-dharma. AX and SX have &M& before the last 
item #P#S& (tathdgata-dharma-). PTt and AT have byah chub sems dpa'i 
chos thams cad (sarve bodhi-sattva-dharmah) as the third to the last item 
before the equivalents for sarve pratyeka-buddha-dharmah and sarve 
iravaka-dharmah and have the same word order as PN. PX has the same 
word order, but includes no equivalent for sarve. PTk and ST have byah 
chub sems dpa'i chos (bodhi-sattva-dharmah) as the third to the last item 
before the equivalents for buddha-dharmah and sarve bodhi-paksya 
dharmah. We may conclude that Pe is isolated in regard to word order. 

We should probably supplement some punctuation mark after -dharma, 
because a sentence ends here and a new sentence is begun with [§a]. 

Pe -dharma without final visarga, although it occurs at the end of the 
sentence, shows the regular MI nom. pi. masc. ending in -a. According to 
BHSG 8.78, examples of this ending in prose are found commonly in Mv 
and rarely in some other texts. 

Pe [ia] seems to be the first aksara of iakra-. PTk and ST have brgya 
byin gyis gsol pa, which corresponds with PG=SN iakra aha. But PTt and 

35. Supplement of <dhi> with SNTa 229b8 
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AT share a text, which is longer than Sakra aha. AT: de shad ces bka' 
stsal ba dan I bcom Idan 'das la lha'i dbah po brgya byin gyis 'di s/cad 
ces gsol to I PTt: de skad ces bka' stsal pa I lha mams kyi dbah po 
brgya byin gyis bcom Idan 'das la 'di skad ces gsol to I Both texts could 
be translated into Skt. as follows: evam ukte takro devanam indro 
bhagavantam etad avocat. All the Chin, versions have equivalents for 
s'akra- devanam indra- (PM=PK: H$H@H; PX=AX=SX:3Sf&J») and "said 
to the Buddha" (fiOTf). Only PN omits s'akra 5ha and the following 
three sentences. PG 146b 12-13 reads them as follows: maha-vidyeyam 
bhagavan-yad-uta prajha-paramita anuttareyam bhagavan-vidya yad-
uta prajha-paramita (bl3) asama-sameyam bhagavan-vidya. yad-uta 
prajha-paramita'. 

After Pe [sa] about 4 aksaras are lost. One aksara after them cannot be 
deciphered because of the defacement. After it 8-10 aksaras are also lost. 
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LIST OF PECULIAR FORMS 
Hiatus Pea4, alO, b l l . 
Sandhi -m a- Pe a3. 
nom. sg. masc. in -a Pe a2. 
a[bh](isam)[b](u)[d](dhyisyanti) (3. pi. fut.) Peb9. 
araha<ta> (gen. sg. masc.) Pe b3. 
(aka) ra[m-jnata] Pe al 
imam (ace. sg. fern.) Pe b5. 
imasya (gen. sg. masc.) Pe al 1. 
udgrhnisyanti (3. pi. fut) Pe a4„ alO 
(upan)[isaj (ace. sg. fern.) Pe al2. 
upeti (3. sg. pres.) Pe al2. 
inst. pi. masc./nt. in -ehiPe a5, a l l . 
(ka)rohi (2. sg. ipv.) Pe b7. 
(ka)sya-ci Pe b8. 
(c)[i]ttotpadam Pe b6. 
trl[iatima] Pe a2 
-duhitaraya (gen .sg. fern.) Pe b8. 
-dharma (nom. pi. masc.) Pe bl2. 
•[dhatujve (loc. sg. fern.) Pe blO. 
dhare(syanti) (3. pi. caus. fut.) Pe a4. 
-paripacam Pe a8. 
-paramita- Pe a6, a7, a8, a9, b7. 
-(pdrami)[td]ya (loc. sg. fern.) Pe bl 1. 
pi Pe al2 
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pusta- Pe a 10. 
pradakehi Pe a l l . 
pradur-bhavam (nom. sg.) Pe b3. 
[yajva Pe a l l . 
-rvfc-Peal,blO 
-sunyata Pe a7. 
(sam)[g]r[a]mayisyama (1. pi. fut.) Pe b5. 
heto (gen.sg.masc.) Pe b4 . 


